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Upstream Engagement
• Public is viewed as a research collaborator or scientific citizen (Irwin, 
2001)
• Dialogue between non-expert public groups and academic experts
• Sharing  with and learning from non-expert public groups
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Why: We don’t do it for the money!
Brain Zone: Centre for Life, Newcastle upon Tyne
The ‘Be Full of B.E.A.N.S (Brain Energy Activity Nutrition Success)’ exhibition, is aimed at children and 
parents and is an opportunity for academics to share their research to the general public in a fun and 
accessible way. Advice is provided on how to increase fruit and vegetable intake, how to increase 
physical activity levels, as well as the importance of food and cognitive function.
Dr Julie Young: British Science Festival and Great North Run
Presenting at Westminster: Blackpool Council Free Breakfast Club Programme

